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A THIRD PARTY A RAW DEALPEERS AT WORK 
ON THE RAILWAY

Social Lines Obliterated by The 
Big Strike

TERMS WITH As Hiram it#
■ Æ “Hiram,” said tl* 

Times reporter, “hay 
you observed a prom 
and lofty expression il 
the eyes of your cow 
lately ?”

“I can’t say I her," 
said Hiram, “but 1 wffl 
say they’re good cow»- 
yes, sir.”

“Any cow,” said tb 
reporter, “that can pro 
duce fifteen cent mill 
has cause for pri«| 
and satisfaction. And 
should think the heifey 
would also go aroint 
with an air of supeyibt 
ity. Do they 
bill of fare?”

“Mister,” said Hits 
“you aint a-gonto j 
me into no argy ment

r
6

Cannet Get Fair Settlemeat For 
U. S. Contracts

of Note of The Supreme 
Council Dukês Drive Lorries and Earls Unload Trucks 

—Organization of Food and Transport Ser
vice Proves Effective—Smillie Predicts That 
Fifty Per Cent of Manual Workers Would 
Be Idle Within a Week

i

“TAKE IT OR LEAVE II”MOST WITHDRAW TROOPS
sniff Decision on Amounts Due From 

U. S. Government Left to Offic
ers Who Have Treated Can
adians in Extremely Arbitrary 
Manner, Says H. W. Knight

* Refuse to Admit That The Ger
man Government Can Shield 
Itself Behind Alleged Inability to 
Enforce Obedience By Troops 
In Baltic Regions

Ht the price o’ 
milk. I aint sellin’ milk. I’m matin’ 
butter.”

“Well,” said the reporter, “a cow that 
can produce sixty cenr butter is also a 
lady of quality. I lift my hat to her.”

“Why don’t you buy one?” demanded 
Hiram. “I don’t see V:\y o’ you fellers 
rushin’ out to buy farms an’ git rich. 
We’d be glad to hev you. I’ll nominate 
you for Sunday school superintendent— 
an’ pound keeper to boot. Or I’ll hire 
you to work for a Spell to learn the 
business.

#

M

| London, Oct. 1—(By the Canadian Associated Press)—Social lines, which in 
j the past have been rigidly held in England have been broken down, for the

ali German troops now in the Baltic, wepe amon the workers. Frederick Smith, son and heir of the First
provinces under the penalty of an lm- ; Barofi of was the fireman on t1* Liverpool-London express when it
mediate restoration of the German jnto thjg city today. , , ^ ,

* blockade. The note follows: ! The cajj f0r volunteers brought ouc members of the Cavalry Club,
“Under date of Aug-27 Marshal Focli, j Guards the Air Force Club, colonels> majors, barristers and civil en-

commander-in-chief of the Allied and ! Men from these walks of life are now standing at the Tire doors in big
associated armies, made known that the | electrical power houses, 
time had come for Germany to evacuate
the said territories and summoned the Food Organization.
German government to proceed thereto : 
immediately.

Toronto, Sept. 30—That Canadian 
manufacturers have had “very substan
tial justice” done them, that only twen
ty-five claims out of a total of 330 
against the United States war depart
ment were still unsettled, and that the 
twenty-five outstanding claims did not 
aggregate anything like .$15,000,000, as 
stated in the House of Commons by Jos
eph Archambault, was the declaration of 
Sir Joseph Flavelle, chairman of the Im
perial Munitions Board, when interview
ed here today with reference to five 
questions, tabled in the house by Mr. 
Archambault, which charge in effect that 
two American officers sitting on the Im
perial Munitions Board as assessors of 
the Canadian claims against the United 
States war department have practically 
induced the board to write off the 
claims at fifty cents on the dollar. Sir 
Joseph Said:

“If the prime minister requests me 
to reply to the questions I shall be very 
glad to give him the information. It is 
not for me to answer questions that 
come up in the house. Such questions 
should be answered only in the manner 
in which questions asked in parliament 
ought to be answered.”

H. W. Knight, of the Knight Metal 
Products, was asked about the statement 
made. “Sir Joseph Flavelle is right ip 
saying that out of 330 claims only 25 
are outstanding, but he did not say that 
this 25 represented the major amount of 
the sum involved/’ was Mr. Knight's re
ply.

“The claims adjusted so far have been 
numerous, but small, and no kicks have 
been made for the simple reason that in 
most cast» the manufacturers concerned 
are pressed “ for money and have been 
compelled by banks, etc., to take what 
they could get.

“The whole trouble is this : On March 
2 the United States congress passed an 
act allowing two American officers to 
sit on the Imperial Munitions Board, as 
assessors, to concur in the decisions of 
the board. This scheme worked out well 
at first, because the representatives sent 
to Canada actually did concur in the de
cisions made by Sir Joseph Flavelle and 
other members of the board.

“On the death of one of the Ameri
can assessors, however, and the appoint
ment of two new officers, a marked 
change took place In the board. Instead 
of the former arrangement, the Ameri
can officers took charge of affairs and 
Sir Joseph Flavelle sat in the back
ground.

“Now the two American officers vir- 
tualy say that the manufacturers mak
ing claims must accept their decisions- 
Take it or leave it. We may show our 
contracts, but they deliberately ignore 
these in making their decisions. Several 
manufacturers are getting a raw deal 
and some immediate action should be 
taken to change the policy of the board.”

You been oi 
know as well as I do t 
a young feller in the 8 
Because they want to c 
make money—yes, sir. 
Give us more people » 
we’ll give you 
I don’t hear half as 
gasoline goes up—or 
sir. I seen a woma 
twenty dollar boots 
ony take a pint o’ nr 
goes up.
the farm I’ll come i 
about it. Nobody’ll 
don’t believe half wl 
—By Hen.”

there. You 
re aint hardly 
dement. Why? 
ne to town to 
tend ’em back, 
the farms an’ 
>r the market 
h noise when 
an’ furs^-no, 

sterday with 
I s’pose she’ll 
hen the price 
:o git rich on 
1 tell you all 
; it—but they 
Pu print now

“Gentlemen, Is there room for one more?”—St Louis Star.1 -the

READY FOR THE
WORLD’S SERIES

more si

Organization of food and transport 
I service by the government, has been 

“In its note of Sept. 3 the Germaj proved most effective and the resumption 
wemment endeavored to evade the en- ! „f war time rationing has worked 
igement above referred to by pretext smoothly. The food ministry announces 
hich the Allied and associated powers ; there is a general reserve of flour, suf- 

/ere unable to consider. ; ficient for two or three weeks, and there
Tie Allied and associated govern- is a plentiful supply of bacon and mar
is refused particularly to admit that garine. Further regulations issued to 
German government can, in order j bring about greater economy on the part 
void responsibility incumbent upon ; of the people, authorize the food control- 
lield itself behind alleged inability : 1er to add two pence to the price of meat 
uforce obedience of its orders by j fixed early in the week, and forbid the 
>s in the Baltic regions. They there- . manufacture and sale of fancy pastries, 
request the German government to j The government has made an earnest ap
ed without delay to the - evacuation j peal to the people to observe the utmost 
German troops, staffs and services | economy in coal and petrol, and to avoid 
»d now in the Baltic provinces. ; the use of automobiles for pleasure rid- 
erman government will imme- i If this appeal does not bring a 
take the necessary steps to with- 8=."="! response the use of private cars 

within a foresaid boundaries all Ml Prohibited and petrol will be 
n officers and soldiers who have ! sold on*J on. hcense.

d Since the demobilization in Rus- 1 p H.or^ h“ .*"*» suspended m
-orps organized In the said Baltic England and Ireland because of the
ices? and will withhold authorize- ' v* pL “Ld‘iv *.
, j i • *1 / l • l ii-t—nns.: N ewmarket yesterdflyj l)irt the news,°r and stnrtl>' fOTb,d enhstment papers pointed out the waste, especially 
d corps- . I of petrol, that would enfoe and the race
acuation must be started imme- ; track owners were urged bv the gov =im- 
H and mast conti”ue without nr- ment to abandon the rest of the meeting, 
tion* . . This request was complied with immedi-
e Allied and associated govern- ate)y 
hereby notify that unless they are 

ed their demands are being ef- Irish Railway Service Cut.

When I 1h

Thirty Thousand Baseball Fans on Hand For 
First of the Nine Games—Rival Managers 
Profess Confidence—Reuther and Cicotte 
Will Pitch

Smith-Warren
In the Methodist church at Silver 

Falls on the evening of September 30, 
William Thomas Smith of St. John was 
united in wedlock to Bessie Lillian War
ren of Silver Falls in the presence of 
large number of friends. The church 
was prettily decorated for, the occasion 
with potted plants and atitumn leaves. 
Joseph Laskey was groomsman, and 
Miss Mamie Lamb of Silver Falls was 
bridesmaid. The bride was given in 
marriage by her cousin, Wesley Lamb. 
Rev. J. B. Gough was the officiating 
minister.
Evans were ushers. The bride’s costume 
was a tailored suit of navy blue with 
fox furs and black picture hat, and she 
wore a corsage bouquet of white roses. 
The bridesmaid wore a suit of seal 
brown with hat to match and wore white 
roses. The bride entered the church to 
the strains of the wedding march and 
Miss 
Me.” 
was
maid an onyx ring set with pearls, arid 

! to the groomsman a tie pin. About 
; sixty guests attended the wedding fes- 

ely executed they will not entertain ! T. . j tivities at the home of the bride s uncle,
/fU qnrilîPoHnnc W9h1 iwi It is announced that for the purpose of Joseph Lamb, Silver Falls, where all 

ïçppnmpnt^ftr fh <nnnlv i Saving COal and ensuring the movement enjoyed a social evening and sumptuous 
e™foodstuffs' service over Irish railways supper. Many costly and useful pres- 
.dstuffs and raw materials. They ; wil] ^ redllced bv one half. ents were received by the happy pair,
-onsequently given instriictions not While the majority of London mom- including cut glass, silverware and 
>ceed with the examination of any j„g newspapers continue to urge the checks. Mr. and Mrs. Smith will spend 
se applications. necessity of the public supporting the their honeymoon on a motor trip through
rthermore, the Allied and asso- ; government in fighting the strike to a New Brunswick, and on their return will 
governments will refuse all finan- j finish, and emphasize the cheerfulness reside in St. John. Mr. Smith went 
cilities which the German govern- j with which the country is bearing the overseas with the 6th Siege Battery and 
is enjoying at the present time or present inconvenience, the Daily News was in France three years in his coun- 
hich it is seeking from the Allied repeats its urgent appeal that the gov- tries’ service.
;sodated governments or their na- cm ment seek a “bridge to span the trag
i' ically widening gulf.” It says, among
the event of non-compliance on : other things, the country’s equanimity 
rt of the German government the j can hardly survive an adverse decision 
and associated powers will take l relative to a strike by the transport 

neasures as they shall judge neces- | workers today, 
to enforce the aforesaid terms of 
-mistice.”

1
-LAGSBURIED ESQU:

discovery of a 
th the frozen 
got inhabitants

Nome, Alaska, Oct. 
buried Eskimo village
bodies of eighty of its ant 
was made recently by W. B. Van Vallin, 
of the University of Be lylvania, 

to the t
io

innati, Ohio, Oct- 1—Some 30,000 fans prepared to worship at the shrine
_____iall at Redland Field today, where the Cincinnati Reds, champions of

the National League, and the Chicago W hite Sox, pennant winners of the Amer
ican League, will do battle in the first game of what may be a nine game 
series for the world’s baseball championship.

The arrangements for the series had been completed even to the extent of 
the teams themselves, as an announceme nt from the headquarters of the clubs 
gave out the positive information that Reuther, the southpaw of the Reds, would 

- >ttcy the right-handed hurler of the White Sox, white Ivy Wingo 
ip Reuther, and Ray Schalk will do tïy catching of Cicotte’s “shine”
1 baUS' * the White SO* wm jk m*» tte fW thi^flftmo»»

Slight favorites. The tittle betting that has beel recorded showed the odds of 
from 6 to 5 to 7 to 5 in Chicago’s favor. Considerable White Sox money 
in evidence, but even money was demanded with few takers.

Cine 
of basebhas arrived here on his 1 

States. He has been in larroi
Noble Lamb and Henry try for nearly two years, 

of what is termed the “stfli* 
natives of far northern Ala»

The bodies of several 
toric Eskimos, which Vito 
differed in the shape of 
other ,^articulnrs from >>res 
kimos, have been, shipyt 
of the University of

Ask Union of TÉiMdfc and Greece*
Saloniki, Oct 1—Thousands of Greek 

refugees in Thrace have signed an ad
dress to President Wilson asking him to 
support their claims for a union of 
Tharce and Greece. The appeal will be 
circulated for two days more in sixteen 
different districts in the region.

w *

Helen Gough sang “Oh Promise 
The groom’s present to the bride 

a substantial check; to the brides-
was

Both Teams Confident.
That both teams are confident was 

indicated by the statements from their 
managers. Manager Moran of the Cin
cinnati team said:

“We have clearly earned our way into 
the series and we will clearly earn our 
way through it. I believe that we have 
the better pitching staff. In fact I do 
not know when a team ever went into 
so great an event with so strong a 
string of first class hurlers. I have six 
men, any one of whom I can depend for 
excellent service- My pitcher for the 
opening game will be Walter Reuther. 
The team deserves the lion’s share of 
the credit for it is a great ball club that 
fought its way through the season with
out a sign of faltering. We are going up 
against a great ball team, but I think 
we will hold our own ”

Manager Gleason of the White Sox 
gave voice to the following:

“My boys are a great bunch and they 
are going to be very hard to beat. The 
team battled its way through the Amer
ican Iveague with such confidence and 
such absolute nerve in all the pinches 
that I have the utmost confidence in 
each and every player. At the same time 
I fully realize that we are going 
submitted to a supreme test in this series. 
I have known Pat Moran for many 
years, and he is a tough man to beat. 
Also any club that could stand off the 
Giants as the Reds did on three dif
ferent occasions is going to be no easy 
mark for any club. But I believe that

ON SUGAR SALESFears Influx of Generals
Berlin, Sept. 18—(Correspondence of 

the Associated Press)—The Taegliche 
Runschau has been informed that Gener
al von Below has been refused permis
sion to reside in Dessau by the mayor, 
who is said to have told the former army 
leader that “an influx of generals into 
the city is not desired.”

Five Retail Grocers in Regina Re
ported For Exceeding Prefit 
Limit—Milk Goes up

Parks-Carmichael
Regina, Sask., Sept. 30—Five retail 

grocers in Regina are to be reported to 
the attorney-general’s department for in
fringing the order of the board of corn- 

regulating the profit on sugar to 
one cent a pound-

Edmonton, Alta., Sept. 30—With but 
few exceptions, retailers in Edmonton 
have disregarded the order of the board 
of commerce that the retail profit on 
sugar shall be limited in all cases to one 
cent a pound based on the last listed 
price at the refinery plus freight charges, 
according to information presented to 
the special board inquiring into the 
sugar shortage in this city.

S- W. Field, local representative of the 
board of commerce, began his investi
gation into the high cost of living this 
morning.

Only one case of “profiteering” was 
charged, where sugar was sold at twenty 

.. , , , _ , cents a pound last week to chance eus-
my* pitchers have been under-estimated. tomers and at two pounds for thirty- 
We are here to win and we hope to do 
so.”

On Wednesday evening September 17, 
St. John’s church, Mill Cove, N. B., was 
the scene of a pretty weeding when Rev. 
H. H. Gillies united in marriage Nina 
Gladys, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. 
Carmichael, and Herbert Theodore Parks 
of Waterborough, Queens county, N. B. 
The bride, gowned in whitç silk with 
rosebud trimmings, wearing a veil and 
carrying a bouquet of roses and maiden
hair fern, entered the church on the arm 
of her father while the choir sang “The 
Voice that Breathed O’er Eden.” Mrs. C. 
M. Dykeman, cousin of the bride, presid
ed at the organ. Little Miss Irene 
Knight lacted as flower girl. After the 
ceremony a wedding supper was served 
at the home of the bride’s parents. The 
numerous presents of cut-glass, silver 
ware ,etc., attest to the popularity of the 
newly married pair. The groom’s present 
to the bride was a substantial sum of 
money.

Suicides After Auto Mishap
Leicester, Oct. 1—Because he thought 

he was to blame for a motor accident 
in which he knocked down and injured 
two young 
committed suicide by poison. He left 
a note reading, “The misery of this 
horrible accident is more than I can 
bear.”

merceThe Supreme Peril ladies Dr. Bertram S. Wills
! “The supreme peril of the future,’’ it 
! continues, “is the facile optimism held 
| by the people regarding present perils, 
j It is said the country is rallying to the 
I government’s support, but what is hap
pening is that the Bourgeoisie are rally- 

, ing around the government. The very 
j support the government is acclaiming is 
! simply opening a wider fissure between 
; the Bourgeoisie and the artisans, and the 
lesson of what such a fissure may mean 
is written on the face of Europe in blood

li TREATY 
IN THE SENATE

WILL RUN AGAIN. MAY SOLVE MYSTERY 
OF MISSE AIRMANto be

vsals !to Ratify By Order- a ,ls yt hardly dry.”■ 7 7 ~ Referring to the prospect of other
incil Arouses lié of Senator unions joining the strike, the Daily Mail

that “in view of the fact there are

New York, Sept. 30—The mystery of 
the disappearance on May 29 of Cap
tain Mansell R. James, famous British 
ace, who left Pittsfield, Mass-, on that 
day for a flight to Atlantic City, and 
for trace of whom scores of cities and 
towns in New York and New England 
vainly sought for months, was believed 
to be solved today by the announcement 
of the burial in Wantagh, Long Island, 
about two weeks ago of a body that had 
been washed up on the shores of Hemp
stead Bay.

The body was badly decomposed and 
was buried after a cursory inquest by 
Wilbur F- Southard, coroner of Wan
tagh, who declares that identification as 
far as the body was concerned was al
most impossible.

But a wrist watch found on the body 
is held by the coroner, and may prove a 
clue to connecting the disappearance of 
Captain James with the finding of the 
body on the south shore of Long Island.

says
: now five million trade unionists in Great 
j Britain it is futile to regard the strike

** —tw =»— f ! w"h “ • sa? £ BMtrtir ïts
effect to the provisions of the i jmp0ftant Q>nfcrence. at home, was celebrated in the Cathedral

treaty, as applied to Canada, was I * of the Immaculate Conception this mom-
up for discussion by the senate to- . Jj0ndon: Sept;, O’Grady, a ing at ten o’clock when Rev. William M.

, on motion of second reading. LaboI 1fader Jand member of parliament Duke united in marriage with nuptial
making this motion Sir James Ra-st ^efds’ ,sald on entering the con- ltyiSSi Helena Agnes, youngest daughter 
heed said that in view of the uncer- ^rence of the transport workers feder- of George E. and Margaret Ketchum of 
- as to the line of action which the atimi this forenoon:— Nauwigewauk, to George Higgins, apros-

nations might adopt, it had ! Something \ery important will hap- perous and respected farmer of Model
Kxught advisable to frame the bill pen, .1 h"Pe. this conference will sue- Farm. The bride was given in marriage
the government would have pow- oet.d 'nj'ffectmg a settlement by her father, and was assisted by her
V: action by order-in-council. I Robert Smillie, leader of British mm- piece, Miss Kathleen Glynn, as bndes-
Jt Bostock, opposition leader, ' ̂  and OTie of the sponsors of the move- maid; while the groom was supported by
,t the correspondence showed that ment demanding direct action in the re- his brother, John Higgins.

on his side of the house had ceivt /a‘x>r congress here, predicted this was becomingly attired in a dress of gray 
-rect in their contention that the morning that fifty per cent of the man- pailette silk and georgette crepe .with liât 
at the Canadian parliament was oal workers of the country would be idle to match and carried a bouquet of Am- 
titutionally essential to the sign- wdh‘n a ,week- »e glared he expect- erican Beauty roses. The bridesmaid’s 

he peace treaty by the king. ^ m?nes’ s^eeT works, shipyards and dress was of blue crepe de chene with
>r Dandurand held that the time 811 factories to shut down. black picture hat and seal cape, and she
ne when parliament should re- Awaiting Instructions. I carried a bunch of cream roses. After
-s power loaned to the govern- _ , , _ . , T . . .. I the ceremony the bridal party drove to

1 nut an end to the practice of Dublin, Oct. 1—Irish railw»> men are U|,e home of the bride's sister ,Mrs. John
n bv order-in-coundl.P stil1 awaiting instructions from the Na- Glynn, 10 Dorchester street where a

« —» —........  | tional Union. There is a great conges- sumptuous breakfast was served after
-Q ACTIVE AND STRONG* ' ti°n goods here, ships having curtail- ^ which Mr. and Mrs. Higgins motored to !

! ed their service between Ireland and their future home at Model Farm, where 
York, Oct. 1—(Wall street)— England. A number of firms threaten to the popularity of the wedded pair was 
vere active and strong at the close at the end of this week. It is re- evidenced in the reception they received 
of today’s session, the buying ported that mail and Sunday trains are from their friends and neighbors. The 

•nt embracing an unusual va- to be cancelled. presents were numerous, beautiful and
f issues. The most conspicuous y Maintain British Sailings costly consisting of cut glass and silver-
was United Retail Stores, of * ware. From the bride’s father, a sub-

>ne block of nine thousand shares Liverpool Oct. 1—Consternation pre- stantial check and a FYench mantle clock 
l hands at a maximum gain of six vails here as a consequence of the order were received.
Another noteworthy feature was °f the United States shipping board in 

igton Pump, 3,500 shares being | stopping the clearance of vessels for 
t an advance of almost seven : ^ strike. Officials
Crucible Steel was inclined to ; °f British Atlantic bners declare they 
the outset, but immediately re- wdl ”ot suspend there sailings and will 
s course, rising nine points to do ‘h.ar ^ to maintain the volume of
,gh of 253. Among other steels, ! {™d \nlI>orts «f*™» obtaln, owJ

1 he shipping board’s action is merely re
ported in newspapers here without com
ment, and outside of shipping circles has 
not attracted much attention.

odursnd
Higgins - Ketchum *Ü m five cents to regular patrons.

Toronto, Sept. 30—Under an order of 
the board of commerce the price of milk 
will be increased here tomorrow. In
stead of fifteen tickets for $1, the con
sumers will now receive thirteen tickets 
for the same sum. The total consump
tion of milk daily in Toronto is esti
mated at 384,000 pints, so that the in
crease will amount to $1,401,600 a year.

The board of commerce permitted an 
increase to the farmer of forty-five cents

1 mmm Probable Line-up.
The two teams took their final prac

tice yesterday afternoon and were rest
ing this morning. The probable line
up for today’s game is:

Chicago—J. Collins, rf.; Weaver, 3b.; 
Eddie Collins, 2b.; Jackson, If.; Felsch, 
cf.; Gandill, lb-; Risberg, ss-; Schalk, 
c.; Cicotte, p.

Cincinnati—Rath, 2b.; Daubert, lb.; 
Groh, 3b.; Rousch, cf.; Duncan, If.; 
Kopf, ss.; Neale, rf.; Wingo, c.; Reu
ther, p.

Probably fifty people waited at the 
gates all night, and they were joined by 
several hundred early in the morning, 
while within an hour after daylight the 
crowds had reached 1,000, waiting for 
the gates to the bleachers’ pavilion of 

1 j the unreserved seats to open.
Weather Is Fair.

Cincinnati, Oct- 1—Fair weather pre
vailed this morning and gave the prom
ise that the first world series game be
tween the Chicago White Sox and the 
Cincinnati Reds wrould be played at Red- 
land Field this afternoon- The forecast 
for Cincinnati is for unsettled weather, 
but the local forecaster in his prediction 
said he did not think it would rain, at 
least not enough to interfere writh the 
game.

r
i a can.

The bride

FOUND WHISKEY STILL 
ON IHE NORTH SHORE

William Proudfoot, K. G, the deposed 
leader of the Liberal opposition in the 
Ontario legislature, will again be a can
didate for Centre Huron, as an inde
pendent- ^^

One of the secrets of the North Shore 
is out. For some time past liquor in
spectors have been rather my stiffed as to 
the supply of liquor in that part of the 
province but now they know where some 
of it, at least, has come from. ^

Inspectors this week got wind of some 
stills in operation and on making a search 
found one flourishing near Jacquet River. 
They confiscated the “plant” and some 
of the goods it had produced and prose
cutions
McAinsh of this city assisted in the cap
ture, with inspectors from Restjgouche 
county.

Chief Inspector Rev. W. D. Wilson said 
today that the sub-inspectors had done 
good work at the Chatham Exhibition 
and were today at the Stanley fair. They 
had made some seizures of whiskey in 
Nelson and Chatham. It is said that » 
other stills arc being operated in Resti- 
gouche county but have not yet been 
located by the inspectors.

DRUGGISTS’ CONVENTION 
TO DISCUSS SALE OF 
LIQUOR BY PRESCRIPTION

Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 1—Pharmacists 
from all over Canada gather in Winni
peg Oct. 7, 8 and 9 for their annual con
vention when important discussions will 
take place, embracing such subjects as 
the attempted re-introduction of German 
goods and the sale of liquor under pre
scriptions, to which there is a growing 
hostility by druggists throughout the 
country.

A feature of the convention will he 
free rides in the air, open to all adven 
turous delegates, under the direction of 
two qualified flight commanders, R. A. 
F. Mayor Charles F. Gray purposes to 
open the convention by aeroplane.

WEATHERPhetix ana
PKerdi n i

>*w\ - xxv -x -yw

— xvv -t txv ft»»
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m Sub-inspectorwill follow.
Issued by luthor- 

ty of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
: isheries, R. F. Stu- ; 

director

))

Carter-Woodworth
An interesting event took place at j 

Bear River, N. S., at 10.30 o’clock on 
Tuesday, September 30, when Jennie I 
Beatrice, daughter of Capt. J. E. and 
Mrs. Woodworth, became the wife of
J. Wilfred Carter of this city. The - , .. ^ j , , , , , . . ,
bride, who was given in marriage by her ly fair and cool from Ontario to the : now been concluded by which former 
father, looked charming in a suit of maritime provinces and fair with a. little members of the imperial forces, who 
navy blue serge and black picture hat, higher temperature m the Western prov- were pre-war residents m Canada, and 
and carried a bouquet of bridal roses. -nces- , , , who have since resumed residence in the
Mr. and Mrs. Carter passed through the. Fa,r and '“old dominion, are to receive pensions, medical
city last evening on a trip to Montreal Maritime—Moderate northerly winds, treatment when necessary, vocational re- 
and Toronto, and on their return will fair and cold today and on Thursday. training and prosthetic appliances un^J 
reside in Germain street. Many friends New England—Cloudy with occasional the same rates and conditions as applied 
#f the bride and groom met them on showers tonight and Thursday ,rising to former members of the Canadian 
(Continued on page 9, fifth column-) temperature ; fresh east wind» force».

>i>
| IMPERIAL VETERANS TO 

RECEIVE SAME TERMS
AS OTHER CANADIANS

■
- >.rt,
revterological service ;

Synopsis—The weather has been most- | Ottawa, Sept. 30—Arrangements have 
ly fair and cool from Ontario to the 
maritime provinces and fair with a little 
higher temperature in the Western prov
inces.

lipments, shippings, oils and mo- 
,-ains of two to five points were 
in the first half hour.

$5,800,000 IS HIGHEST BID
FOR CITY WHICH COST 

U. S. GOVERNMENT $70,000,000.were

COURT ON DAYLIGHT TIME '■ Philadelphia, Sept. 30—Three bids, the 
It was announced this morning by , highest of which was $5,800,000, were 

Magistrate Ritchie in the police court | submitted today for the purchase of the 
that the daylight time will be continued I government built powder plant city of 
in the police court, although the police Nitro, West Virginia. The city is said

to have cost the government $70XXXMXXL

i Unemployment Allowances.SAVINGS BANK FIGURES
withdrawals at the Government 

s Bank for September exceeded bor announces that civilians who are not 
msits, the totals being: With- ' strikers and not members of unions sup- 

$87,025.45, and deposits, $75,- porting the strike will be paid unera-
(Continued on page 9, sixth column)

London, Sept. 30—The ministry of la-

force have resumed the old time.u
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